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Abstract: Urban bicycling has been largely marginalized for decades in the global north and south.
Despite a renaissance over the last two decades in academic research, political discourse, sustainability
activism, and planning, cities often struggle with data quality and quantity. Digitalization has led
to more and better data sources, but they still must be validated and compared with findings from
conventional travel surveys. With the COVID-19 pandemic, bicycling and associated road facilities
expanded, as did road crashes involving bicycles. This study utilized tens of thousands of datapoints
sourced by public institutions and digital devices belonging to private companies that have spread
across Berlin over the last ten years and are currently ubiquitous. What does an integrated analysis of
data from these novel sources reveal for urban bicycling research, planning, and network design? We
explored and visualized the relationships and spatiotemporal variations in (i) bicycling volumes and
(ii) crashes, unveiling the (iii) distribution of and correlation between datasets and the city’s bikeway
network at an unprecedented threshold. The findings can be useful for special interest groups and to
guide future urban bicycling research, planning, and network design.

Keywords: urban bicycling; data; digitalization; crashes; traffic volume; facilities; bikeway; network
design; Berlin

1. Introduction

Due to the prolonged and repeated lockdowns resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic,
the number of bicycles on roads rose significantly during 2020–2021 in cities of the global
north and south [1]. Within the context of the pandemic, urban bicycling appeared to be a
transport mode with a comparatively lower risk of infection and mental health benefits
for riders [2]. The economic and unemployment crisis that followed the virus as it spread
across the world made the relatively cheap mobility gained using bicycles even more
attractive [3]. The pandemic impacted bicycling in Europe, the Americas, and Australia
in 2020, significantly changing bicyclists’ travel behavior compared to 2019 in terms of
location, trip purpose, and type of cycling facilities implemented by local authorities in
response to growing numbers of users [4]. While growth in bicycling in most cities around
the world during this period was positive, it was accompanied by a negative aspect: more
crashes involving bicyclists and injuries, despite rapid infrastructure responses such as
pop-up bike lanes [5]. Providing convenient, safe, and seamless bikeway networks is key
to expanding bicycling in contemporary cities; road infrastructure typology and planning
philosophies vary widely between european countries [6], while decreased bicycling road
safety (more crashes) leads to significantly less bicycling in Dutch cities [7]. For this reason,
an integrated analysis of bicycling behavior, related road crashes and traffic volumes, as
well as the spatial and temporal distribution of and variation in these factors has become
essential in the fields of urban road safety and urban mobility sustainability.
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While growth in bicycling is key for present and future sustainable cities [8], the cost of
road crashes in Germany equals 1.4% of the country’s GDP [9], showing one dimension of
the negative impacts on the economic and social parts of an urban sustainability equation.
Over the last two decades, the bicycle has become a symbol of sustainable transport
for most social groups and cultures in many cities across the globe [10]. While bicycle
advocates and city planning authorities often discuss financial resources, definitions of
the problem and strategies to make bicycling safer and more convenient [11], in previous
decades, local and national policies regarding this transport mode were largely marked
by laissez-faire [10]. Bicycling and city bikeway networks are part of a larger technological
system: the city mobility system, in which long-standing meanings attributed to transport
technologies are mirrored in other human and non-human components of these large
sociotechnical arrangements such as public and private organizations, related industries,
venture capital investors, regulatory legislation, scientific books, university teaching, and
research programs [12]. Previous attributions of meaning also constitute technologies,
and might endure over time and following changes that affect subsequent arrangements,
either in whole or in part [13]. These long-standing practices in the urban transport sector
help explain the present (and frequent) gaps in data, research, planning, design, and
policymaking regarding urban bicycling [14]. Despite recent growth in the number of
studies and work in this area [6], some areas and facets of research on urban bicycling
are still lacking, such as a comprehensive analysis of bikeway networks, bikeway safety
design, the suitability of research methods, larger samples, longitudinal studies, greater
geographic diversity, and larger datasets with more control variables [15]. This context is
important to our hypothesis and motivated this study: at present, emerging digital data
sources are virtually sensing all urban mobility modes and produce vast troves of data
every day, which are overlooked by researchers, traffic engineers and city planners, who
could access, process, and combine these data into a single analytical framework.

In the next section, two key aspects that differentiate this study and relate it to previous
work will be made clear: the recent availability of geolocated data on bicycle crashes and
traffic volumes, and the need for novel research frameworks to make sense of these data
when promoting bicycling and road safety in cities. Here, we take advantage of the broad
presence of information and communication technology (ICT) devices that are connected to
mobile data networks, sensing vehicle and individual mobility. This represents a disruption
in the field of urban studies, specifically in the causal relationship between bicycling traffic
and crashes, because empirical data covering entire cities are now available. This paper
analyzes and visualizes an unprecedented amount of digital data from these sources on
bicycling crashes, traffic volumes, bikeway network design, and trip routing in Berlin
on a city-wide scale to derive information and guidance for urban bicycling. What does
integrated analysis of data from these novel sources reveal for urban bicycling research,
planning, and network design?

2. Previous Work

After the bicycle was adopted on a large scale in German cities, and until the 1940s,
it was gradually considered an inferior and outdated technology compared to motorized
vehicles [16]. When its predominant social meaning was no longer urban transport, bicycle
traffic volume was no longer surveyed by authorities and traffic regulations considerably
restricted the circulation of this mode in Germany [17]; urban bicycling was excluded from
Berlin’s travel surveys until the 1990s [18]. At present, roughly 1.5 million bicyclists use this
mode every day in the city, which now has over 3.6 million inhabitants and nearly 2000 km
of bikeways in its road network [19]. Like many other German cities, Berlin standardized,
systematized, and invested in digital technology for bicycle traffic volume sensing and
periodic urban travel surveys.

Since 2003, Berlin has participated in the nationwide Representative Travel Survey
System (SRV), which is conducted every five years. Data are collected over an entire year via
face-to-face interviews (primarily at residential addresses), with respondents ranging from
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15,000 in 2013 [20] to 40,000 in 2018 [19]. Digitization, processing, analysis, and reporting of
these data can take years after the surveys are conducted. More recently, information and
communication technologies (ICT) have pervaded mobility systems, boosted the digital
sensing of individual dynamics, and produced an unprecedented quality and quantity
of spatiotemporal data [21]. Nevertheless, a recent review of the documents on the topic
of smart cities and the internet of things published by the European Commission found
that the vast majority of policy discussions revolve around cars, while hardly considering
bicycles [22].

Germany has had more than one mobile phone subscription per inhabitant since
2006 [23]. In the early 2010s, 49% of Berliners reported using a smartphone for urban
mobility purposes [20], and by 2020, 3 out of 4 residents in Germany used a smartphone
every day [24]. The ubiquitous nature of digital mobile devices, along with their built-
in sensors, memory, processor, data networks, and software applications, has captured
growing attention from mobility researchers over the last two decades because of the
potential they offer for sensing urban dynamics (such as far larger samples and datapoints
and sharper thresholds) while requiring less time, staffing, and financial resources to collect
data on urban mobility [25–28]. Urban cameras permit research breakthroughs based on
unprecedented visual data for public and private spaces in cities [29], and 5G mobile and
wireless communication systems have catalyzed research and new IoT technologies to
prevent crashes between vehicles and pedestrians [30].

On the other hand, not all databases on transport modes and related dynamics are
available to researchers, especially those sourced with private systems [31], given the
strategic and economic value of data politics in the ongoing urban age [32]. Passengers
on certain transport modes or socio-demographic cohorts may not yet be exploring (or
even aware of) the urban mobility services and applications that are available through
smartphones [33], and certain digital data sensors do not capture common variables used
in transport research, such as transport mode or trip origin/destination [31]. For the most
part, urban transport services and modes are operated and planned separately, and studies
at the city scale are scarce [34].

The quality and quantity of evidence-based studies as well as data have been noted
as problematic in reports by multilateral organizations with regard to urban bicycling,
infrastructure, and safety [35]. Limited and poor-quality databases on bicycling crashes
and trips often generate questionable guidance for policy-makers and transport planners,
or severely limit the transferability of studies in terms of the location, dissemination,
and generalization of the findings [36–40]. Transferring research methods that require
large quantities of spatiotemporal data to the field of urban bicycling (which is done in
epidemiology, for instance) is not suited to the study of bikeway design and safety [41].
For this reason, road interventions (or measures) with bicycling facilities are often highly
politicized and react to circumstantial pressure from media outlets or specific advocacy
groups, resulting in interventions that are not necessarily effective, in the leading economies
of the global north [14] as well as the global south [10]. The constructed bikeway networks
of cities may also exhibit traces of inequality [42].

Bicycling trip shares vary by as much as 10% to 80% in cities in the same country
(or culture), such as in the Netherlands [7]. Bicycling trip volumes can also present
asymmetrical distribution within the same city. In Berlin, 18% of daily trips are made by
bicycle in the districts formerly considered as East Berlin; on the west side, bicycles account
for 12% of trips [42]. In the district of Marzahn, the rate is as low as 5%, reaching 26%
in Kreuzberg [43]. Counterintuitively, a horizontal study [44] revealed that bicycling trip
shares fell dramatically during the twentieth century in the cities of Amsterdam (from 80%
to 35%), Copenhagen (50% to 30%), and Hanover (75% to 20%).

The relationship between bicycle traffic volume, crash frequency, and risk is still
unclear. Some research has found increasing safety to correspond with higher numbers of
bicyclists [45,46], while other found a relationship between increased bicycling volumes
and the number of crashes and fatalities [47]. Several other studies show that the risks
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of injury to bicyclists are highly non-linear and depend on spatiotemporal contexts [48].
Local knowledge needs to inform the implementation of local solutions [35]. Horizontal
studies locate urban bicycling in space and time, and in relation to crashes involving other
mobility modes. For example, the total daily number of trips in Berlin nearly quadrupled
from 1975 to 2001 (275% growth) and the mode share for bicycles grew from 5% in 1990 [49]
to 10% in 2007, accompanied by a 38% decline in serious accidents involving bicycles [11].
However, from 2010 to 2018, the number of bicycling crash fatalities rose 3% in Germany [8],
and the bicycle share of urban trips in Berlin grew from 8% to 18% during the 2008–2018
period [19,20]. The total number of road crashes with fatalities is decreasing in Berlin;
from 1990 to 2017, road fatalities dropped from 226 to 36 [50], while from 2001 to 2017,
fatal road crashes diminished by 60% [51]. However, the number of bicyclists involved in
a fatal crash remains stable in relation to the average number of deaths per year over a
fifteen-year period. In 2000, 17 bicyclists died, 10 in 2001, 24 in 2003, 15 in 2012, 9 in 2013,
10 in 2015, and 17 in 2016 [52]. The yearly number of bicycle crash injuries between 2000
and 2016 is very close to the average for this entire period. Approximately 520 bicyclists
are severely injured each year, and 4090 suffer moderate injuries [52]. The bicycling fatality
rate in Berlin is three riders per 100 million bicycling kilometers; in contrast, Germany has
a rate of 1.3 fatalities per 100 million bicycling kilometers, compared to the United States
(where bicycling is predominantly recreational and accounts for fewer than 1% of urban
trips), where this rate is 4.2 [53].

Bicyclists comprise one of the most vulnerable group of road users in Berlin and have
been continuously classified as such by the city’s police over the last two decades [50]. In
2015, 7724 bicyclists were involved in road crashes, forming about 5.61% of all reported
road accidents. Between 2001 and 2016, this percentage of bicyclists involved in road
crashes in the city rose from 4.06% to 5.10% [52]. This group bears a disproportionate share
of road crashes and injuries; in 2015, cyclists accounted for 21% of all fatal injuries (N = 48),
and 618 bicycle riders represented 30% of all severe injuries (N = 2073), an alarming number
considering their involvement in only 3.98% of all road crashes [54]. In Germany, cyclists
account for 11% of all road crash fatalities, while at the European level, this number drops
to 4% [55]. Between 2011 and 2015, the city recorded 55 fatally injured and 3284 severely
injured bicyclists [52].

The presence of specific bicycle road facilities (or bikeways) on urban roadways is
associated with lower crash risk [36]. Most collisions involving bicycles take place at road
intersections/junctions, where almost two thirds of bicyclists are killed or seriously injured
in urban road crashes [56]. New road treatments for existing bicycling road infrastructure
(such as painting bikeways blue at road intersections in Copenhagen) reduced the number
of traffic casualties by 10% in the observation period, and injuries by 19% [57]. A single
lane roundabout design without a specific cycle lane and a central island radius exceeding
10 m was seen to reduce the number of bicycle collisions in roundabouts in Sweden and
Denmark [58,59]. Still, roundabouts were seen to increase the risk of intersection bicycling
crashes when the motorized speed limit was above 50 km/h [60]. In a review of 22 bikeway
designs [39], considered bike lanes and the removal of on-street parking as defensible
in terms of safety effectiveness, while most other bicycling road treatments still require
rigorous research. Even so, the implementation of 23 km of pop-up bike lanes in Berlin
during the coronavirus pandemic coincides with the four-year record in bicyclist fatalities,
as more drivers and cyclists took to the streets as an alternative to mass transit [5].

3. Methods and Data Digitalization

Initially, three digital datasets, commissioned to us by the Berlin Police, Berlin Senate
Department for the Environment, Transport and Climate Protection, and the company
BikeCitizens, were analyzed. Secondary and aggregated data were obtained from travel
survey reports and the Berlin-Brandenburg statistics office. Specific datasets were prepared
with these data; the datapoints were aggregated into space and time observation units, and
then linear correlation and multivariate regression analysis was performed to determine
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how bicycling crashes and traffic volumes varied over time and observation locations
(bikeway types and districts, for example). The next step was to present and discuss
correlations, visualizations, and regression results to permit a combined analysis of the
variations, differences, and relationships in time and space between bicycling activity and
crashes in Berlin. A secondary goal of this study was to validate a digital data source in
urban bicycling travel behavior and discuss whether it substitutes or complements the
outputs of conventional travel surveys specific to this transport mode. An additional,
ultimate goal was to inform special interest groups about whether and where an integrated
and horizontal and combined analysis of these novel data sources can contribute to urban
bicycling research, planning, and network design.

For the spatial relationship between crashes, bikeway network and types, and bicy-
cling volumes, 23 spatial units were considered, as seen in Figures 1 and 2. The analysis
was further divided into three steps. First, the spatial distribution of bicycling crashes was
investigated (Section 4.1) with a cross-sectional analysis of collision density at intersections
and on-road sections. Using a three-meter buffer around the axis of the five bikeway
typologies found in Berlin, bicycling crash locations were correlated with these bikeway
types using GIS or were considered to not be associated with a bikeway. Next, an in-depth
spatiotemporal analysis of bicycling traffic volumes was performed and compared to SRV
results (Section 4.2), and bicycling in Berlin was described in detail. Selected districts where
the bicycling mode share was higher according to SRV surveys [19] were then examined
in more detail. Finally, the relationships between bicycling crashes and traffic volumes
were explored (Section 4.3), mainly focusing on the contrasts between Berlin districts and
the spatial distribution of crashes according to bikeway type, to comprise an integrated
analysis of all the spatiotemporal data collected for this study.

This study analyzed data from three different sets of data on bicycling traffic and
crashes: (i) 76,292 bicycle trips provided by the BikeCitizens smartphone application from
users who recorded their bicycling routes in the city of Berlin, (ii) disaggregated and
randomized data on 38,916 bicycling road crashes registered over 48 consecutive months,
provided by the Berlin Police, and (iii) open data files from digital bicycle counters at 17
locations in Berlin’s bikeway network, commissioned by the Berlin Senate, shows five
different bikeway types, which were named and grouped according to their key geometric
and design aspects in relation to other urban mobility modes: pedestrians, motorized
vehicles, buses, and road infrastructure. In Berlin, bicyclists are required to use these
bicycle specific infrastructures [61], and their design follows the design recommendations
for cycling facilities [62]. The Berlin Senate provided a GIS file with the bicycle network
geometry and bikeway type axis geolocation. In this study, we aggregate these bikeway
types into six road typologies refereeing to the key design characteristics present. Bikeways
that use physical barriers (posts, lanes of car parking spaces, plantings, etc.) to separate
bicycle traffic on both sides of the bikeway from motorized traffic were called protected bike
paths (PBP). Dedicated bicycle lanes on the same level and on the right side of motorized
lanes, marked with a continuous white stripe to delineate and separate them from other
traffic, were considered type 1 dedicated lanes (DBL1). A second type of dedicated bicycle
lane had an interrupted painted white stripe and car parking spaces to the right of the
bicycling flow (DBL2). Segregated bus lanes where bicyclists are also allowed to circulate
are found across Berlin, and were considered shared-use between bicycles and buses
(SUBBB). Lanes at the same level as sidewalks but separated from pedestrian traffic by a
continuous white stripe were considered to be shared between bicyclists and pedestrians
(SUBBP). All other urban roads in Berlin without one of these five previously described
bikeway types were denoted as without bikeway (WB).
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After collection, the data were cleaned as described below. From the BikeCitizens
dataset, we removed: (i) 832 rides longer than 30 km, (ii) 1195 rides shorter than 500 m,
(iii) 793 rides lasting longer than 2 h, and (iv) 27 rides with a duration of less than 60 s.
Exclusion of these samples was supported by the literature [8], where such measurements
in urban bicycling are considered atypical and more typical of sports or leisure trips than
utilitarian cycling. The final dataset contained 73,445 bicycling trips or 506,536 km of bike
rides made between 1 January 2016, and 1 September 2017. From the bicycling road crash
dataset, we removed records of self-crashes (such as collisions with static artifacts other
than vehicles) and collisions involving anything other than one bicycle and one motorized
vehicle, in order to focus on only this type of collision, since we found that these crashes
resulted in 92% of fatalities and 97% of severe injuries to bicyclists. Figure 2 illustrates
where these selected crashes occurred. The spatial correlation of bicycling crashes with
bikeway type and the territory of Berlin consequently considered (N) 25,668 datapoints,
23 spatial units, and 1578 km of five bikeway types, as shown in Figures 1 and 2.
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Spatial Correlation of Bicycling Crashes and Bikeway Types

A major share of the collisions involving bicycles and motorized vehicles was found
to occur on WB roads where no bikeways are present. Mapping the crashes over 12 months
revealed four highly similar spatial stamps, suggesting that the areas and locations with
higher crash rates do not vary over time. At the bikeway network level in Berlin, 72% of
all crashes, fatalities, and bicyclist injuries occurred at only 197 road intersections in the
city. Of all the bicyclist fatalities, only 11% took place in road sections. For all crashes, 65%
occurred at road intersections and 35% at road sections.

A spatial analysis of bicycle crash distribution in the bikeway network indicated that
only in the SUBBB bikeway type were total crashes divided equally between the network
geometry locations; roughly half of crashes occurred in road sections of the network (N2)
and the other half at intersections (N2#). A comparison of total crashes on bikeways in road
sections (N = 2333) and at intersections (N = 8021) indicated significant variation in the
proportions of these two types of collisions. Viewed separately, the collision rate between
intersections and road sections for each type of bikeway was 1 for SUBBB, 1.5 for DBL2,
4.4 for DBL1, 1.7 for SUBBP, 12.7 for PBP, and 1.3 for WB; the concentration of crashes at
intersections on PBP-type bikeways is notable.

A strong, positive linear spatiotemporal correlation (R2 = 0.99) was found between
bicycling crash density (N1) and severe injury (N6), considering the six bikeway types.
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The relationship between N1 and bicyclist fatality (N5) is strong and positive (R2 = 0.80),
which is also true for moderate bicyclist injury (N7) (R2 = 0.97). No correlation was found
between crash density, bikeway types and bicyclist fatalities. For this reason, regardless
of bikeway type where crashes occurred, the density and frequency of bicycle crashes
is strongly correlated with severe and moderate cyclist injuries. Multivariate regression
analysis was performed with 23 observations, each related to the spatial units seen in
Figure 2, with the number of bicycle crashes as the dependent variable (Y) and number
of fatalities and severe injuries as independent variables (X1 and X2). The resulting R2

was 0.82, while the resulting p-value for the predictor bicyclist fatalities (X1) was 0.34,
suggesting that the number of severely injured bicyclists (X2) has a better fit in models
estimating total number of bicycling fatalities. In other words, the number of fatalities in
crashes involving bicyclists and motor vehicles does not appear to explain much of the
total number of crashes, while the number of severe and moderate injuries does.

Most collisions at intersections are notably concentrated in PBP-type bikeways; this
is most evident in the Mitte (MI) district, where the share of bicycle trips is similar to
the city-wide rate (13%), and most bikeways with a PBP-type infrastructure are located.
Roughly half of the crashes at these intersections were turn-off type accidents, where the
motorized vehicle crosses the bicycle’s trajectory. No significant differences were found in
density per bikeway typology, except for SUBBB, where the lowest incidence of this crash
type was seen (24%). At intersections, collision density is substantially higher (58%) when
the bicycle road infrastructure is the PBP type, and lower for SUBBB. Berlin Police crash
reports made at the accident site indicated that drivers exhibited erratic behavior in 57% of
cases, while bicyclists appeared to be at fault in 31% of cases. We found that bicyclists were
more likely to be at fault at intersections without bikeways (WB).

The design of bicycle road types appears to influence collision density. However,
analysis of this correlation at the district level and a comparison of the results indicated
that the road type design varied in density and frequency when each district was analyzed
separately, suggesting the need to control for exposure (to motorized traffic) for a clear result
when comparing safety in bikeway types. Crashes at intersections were approximately
four times more common than those in bikeway sections. As access to buildings along road
sections in Berlin is very restricted, these types of crashes may result when drivers cross
the bikeway and sidewalk to access on-street parking parallel to the bikeway, as noted in
the literature [39]. Traffic crashes on roads without bikeways (WB) have almost the same
distribution in the two analyzed road locations (road sections or intersections), as seen in
Table 1. This suggests that the crash risk for bicyclists is lower along the road sections of
any bikeway type, while the risk at intersections (or street crossings) without bikeways is
roughly the same.

Four roundabouts were analyzed (Table 2), and the highest crash density was seen
at the Moritzplatz intersection, which lacks traffic lights and has a significantly smaller
central island radius, two features which have been linked to bikeway safety [58,59]. In
most collisions (90%) at the analyzed roundabouts, the data indicate that driver behavior
was the key determinant for the crash. It is our opinion that the geometry and design of
this road infrastructure type (or environmental design) is also a key determinant of the
higher crash density observed at this roundabout.
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Table 1. Dictionary of variables and summary of selected variables quantified in collisions between
one bicycle and one motorized vehicle in Berlin (N = 25,668).

km N1 col./km N2# %1# N2 %2 N5 N6 N7

PBP 239 5017 21 4650 58 367 17 16 393 3119

SUBBP 996 2824 2.8 1783 23 1041 45 5 140 1171

SUBBB 86 659 7.7 334 4 325 13 0 23 208

DBL1 91 657 7.2 535 7 122 5 1 38 322

DBL2 166 1197 7.2 719 8 478 20 3 47 437

WB 3509 1 15,314 4.4 8768 _ 6546 _ 20 1075 9453
N1: number of crashes on this bikeway type. N2#: number of crashes on this bikeway type and at intersections.
%1#: percentage of total crashes at bikeway intersections, excluding WB. N2: number of crashes on this bikeway
type, in road sections. %2: percentage of total crashes on bikeways, excluding WB. N5: number of fatalities per
bikeway type. N6: number of severely injured bicyclists per bikeway type. N7: number of moderately injured
bicyclists per bikeway type. 1 this value was calculated considering the 5087 km of public roads in Berlin (2006),
minus the 1578 km of bikeways (PBP, SUBBP, SUBBB, DBL1 and DBL2) as of 2013.

Table 2. Density of collisions between one bicycle and one motorized vehicle at Berlin roundabouts.
Data source: Berlin Police.

Roundabout N Collisions Diameter (m) Traffic Light

SUBBP Grosser Stern 13 154 m yes

SUBBP Ernst Reuter Platz 16 148 m yes

DBL1 Moritzplatz 108 54 m no

DBL1 Kottbusser Tor 37 63 m yes

4.2. Spatiotemporal Analysis of Bicycle Traffic and Bicycling Trip Behavior

Analysis of the bikeway types in Berlin with regard to their adoption by bicyclists and
relative safety is important to design future extensions or interventions in the network. As
seen in Figure 1, the bicycle road infrastructure in Berlin is very segmented, with several
interruptions in the network and multiple transitions from one bikeway type to another
along the same road axis. It appears that neither the continuity of bikeway segments and
integrative design, nor specific road treatments, were given priority in network planning.
The bicycling facilities were separately financed, planned, and designed in 13 different
district authorities in Berlin, and some districts have more urban cyclists than others [63].

A comparison of the Berlin bikeway infrastructure map (see Figure 1) and visualization
of bicycle route volumes (Figure 3) shows that the components were likely implemented
according to the available space or combined with other measures implemented at the
same site. Visualization of bicycling traffic volumes and routes reinforces this observation;
it appears that the planning for the bicycling network was carried out in combination with
road interventions, instead of requirements based on bicyclist behavior or evidence-backed
improvements in bicycling safety. As seen in Figures 1 and 2, the bikeway network is
equally distributed throughout the city, but the grid is finer in the city center, and the
collision density and frequency are higher.
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Figure 3. Visualization of bicycle counters, bicycling traffic volumes, and routes in Berlin. Data sources: BikeCitizens and
Berlin Senate.

The data collected at 17 measurement points (bicycling traffic nodes) indicate that
about 1.3 million bicycle trips are made each day in Berlin. An annual increase of 3%
was seen in the average bicycle traffic volume since 2012. A comparison of the bicycle
counts from 2019 and 2020 (the year of the COVID-19 pandemic) showed a 17% increase in
bicycling traffic volumes (Figure 4). The plot of the sample histograms for the variables
bicycling trip distance (Figure 5) and bicycling trip time (Figure 6) presented normal
distribution; the sample subgroups created for trip time and trip distance are compatible
with the distributions of bicycling trips seen in other European cities [11]. This suggests
that, after calibrating the data, the confidence interval p-value would approach 95%.
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Volumes can also differ significantly between days, with volumes being up to four
times greater on weekdays than weekends, implying that bicycle trips are primarily for
commuter or utilitarian purposes. The same variation was found in the BikeCitizens sam-
ple, reinforcing the representativeness and statistical significance of ICT-based utilitarian
bicycling data collection.

The spatial distribution of cycle trip origins (O) and destinations (D) was also analyzed,
depicting a larger share of bicycle commuting trips and denser bicycling activity in the
central districts of Berlin. This is illustrated in Figure 7, where the visualizations clearly
show that the O density matches D density, suggesting that the sample is predominantly
composed of commuting and utilitarian trips, and consequently suitable for infrastructure
planning and design purposes.
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The map in Figure 7 also shows that 10,282 of the 73,445 O bicycling trips (13.9%) were
located outside the territory of Berlin, highlighting an important inward flow. This shows
about 40% more bicycling trips than those that originating within the Mitte district, which
is the most frequent starting point of bicycle trips in Berlin according to our findings and
the SRV.

To validate the BikeCitizens dataset, the origins of the trips were correlated with
the shares of trips provided by the Berlin Senate travel survey reports (SRV). A positive
and moderate correlation (R2 = 0.39) was found between bicycling traffic volumes in the
BikeCitizens dataset and the volumes measured by the Senate system. The relationship
between the spatial location of bikeway types and crashes was established using a buffer
of 5 m from the bikeway axis. The BikeCitizens sample was not calibrated to increase corre-
lation results, but since it contains over 70,000 bicycling trips (compared to roughly 15,000
interviews to represent the entire city and all transport modes in the SRV), we understand
that calibration using the Senate measures as a reference would substantially improve the
statistical significance of the BikeCitizens sample. Not surprisingly, a regression analysis
with 23 observations, each referring to the spatial units seen in Figure 7 and using the
estimated SRV number of daily bicycling trips as the dependent variable (Y), and inhabitant
density (X1) and number of BikeCitizens O and D trips per observed spatial unit (X2) as
independent variables, resulted in an e-model that explains 98% of the variation within the
data.

4.3. Relationships between Bicycling Crashes and Traffic Volumes

As mentioned, the O and D of the bicycling trips coincide (see Figure 7). The districts
with the greatest concentration of O are also those reported in the SRV Berlin 2008 and 2013
to have a larger modal share, suggesting that the sample analyzed in this study represents
the bicycling in Berlin. It is important to mention the proximity of correlation results
between the bicycling trip volumes found in the data and the SRV results, as well as the
Berlin Senate results.

The correlation results are positive, but of median strength. The fact that we took
the average daily number of O for trips in aggregate at the district level (or observed
spatial unit) from the SRV data and adjusted this value to match the growth in average
number of daily trips per inhabitant found in the SRV 2013 might explain the strength of
this correlation. For the correlation of bicycling volumes at the 17 locations, one possible
explanation for this median-strength correlation result is that 61,098 of the 76,292 trips did
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not pass through any of the 17 locations where bicycling volumes were measured by the
Senate sensors (see Figure 3).

To evaluate the relationship between the bikeway network and proximity with bicy-
cling O and D, Table 3 presents a summary of these spatial correlation results.

Table 3. Spatial distribution of 65,895 bicycling trip origins and destinations, within a buffer of 100 m
from bicycle road infrastructure types. Source of data: BikeCitizens and Berlin Senate.

Bicycle Road Type Ntrip(O) Bicycle Road Type Ntrip(D)

DBL1 3085 DBL1 3229

DBL2 7704 DBL2 7850

PBP 3996 PBP 4129

SUBBB 2968 SUBBB 3096

SUBBP 14,842 SUBBP 14,996

Total trips originating
within 100 m of
bicycling road

network

32,595

Total trip destination
within 100 m of
bicycling road

network

33,300

We also focused on the districts with a higher bicycle mode share than the city figures.
The FH and KB districts accounted for 21% of total daily trips made by bicycle, corre-
sponding to approximately 172,000 trips every day. Together, the PB, WS, and PK districts
represent 17% of bicycle mode share, or about 179,000 daily trips made using a bicycle. In
the MI, TG, and WD districts, 14% of daily trips are made by bicycle, representing 136,000
daily bicycling trips. Although daily bicycling trip numbers are similar in the first two
groups of districts, they differ substantially in the number of collisions with motorized
vehicles (see Table 4). There does not appear to be a significant correlation between district
group bicycle mode share, bikeway typology extension, and collision density. One possible
explanation for this is that the population density in these districts is responsible for the
similar number of daily bicycle or motorized vehicle trips. We focused on these districts
because they are in the city center, where bicycle collision density and frequency appear to
be the highest.

Table 4. Comparison of bicycle mode share in district groups and percentage of total bicycle collisions
with a motorized vehicle, by bicycle road type in Berlin (N = 4760).

%1 %2 %3 %4 %5 %6

FH + KB 21 16 14 3 23 24

PB + WS +
PK 17 10 10 3 20 13

MI + TG +
WD 14 20 14 25 30 28

%1: bicycle mode share (Berlin Senate, 2008), within inhabitants of the district group (DG). %2: percentage of
total bicycle collisions with one motorized vehicle on PBP-type bicycle roads, within DG. %3: percentage of total
bicycle collisions with one motorized vehicle on SUBBP-type bicycle roads, within DG. %4: percentage of total
bicycle collisions with one motorized vehicle on SUBBB-type bicycle roads, within DG. %5: percentage of total
bicycle collisions with one motorized vehicle located on DBL1-type bicycle roads, within DG. %6: percentage of
total bicycle collisions with one motorized vehicle located on DBL2-type bicycle roads, within DG.

The collision frequency and density rate on road sections and at intersections on roads
without bikeways (WB) were highly similar in all the investigated district groups. On the
other hand, for each collision on a road section of the other five bikeway types, an average
of four were registered at road intersections, suggesting that the road sections of any of the
five bicycle road facilities are safer for bicyclists than roads without bikeways, as seen in
Table 5.
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Table 5. Variable dictionary and summary of selected variables quantified in bicycle collisions with a motorized vehicle
occurring on bicycle road types, within district groups (N = 4760). Data source: Berlin Senate and Berlin Police; SRV Berlin
2008 and 2013. Table source: the authors.

km1 km2 km3 N1 N1# N2 N2# N3 N3# col/km1 col/km2 col/km3

PBP 8.2 13.6 17.3 34 778 28 471 54 955 101 38 59

SUBBP 36.7 90 65.2 89 204 99 192 107 288 8 3 6

SUBBB 2.2 3.8 15.4 15 6 10 7 61 106 11 4 11

DBL1 10.9 13 22.4 20 131 23 105 25 174 14 10 9

DBL2 23.8 24.5 26 130 157 64 92 122 213 12 7 13

WB 78.7 1 416.5 2 175.8 3 652 783 1071

km1: length of the bikeway type in districts FH and KB. km2: length of the bikeway type in districts PB, WS, and PK. km3: length of
the bikeway type in districts MI, TG, and WD. N1: number of bicycle collisions with motorized vehicles within bikeway type, on road
sections in districts FH and KB. N1#: bicycle collisions with motorized vehicles within bikeway type, at road intersections. N2: bicycle
collisions with motorized vehicles within bikeway type, on road sections in districts PB, WS, and PK. N2#: number of bicycle collisions with
motorized vehicles within bikeway type, at road intersections in districts PB, WS, and PK. N3: number of bicycle collisions with motorized
vehicles within bikeway type, on road sections in districts MI, TG, and WD. N3#: number of bicycle collisions with motorized vehicles
within bikeway type, at road intersections in districts MI, TG, and WD. col./km1: bicycle collision with motorized vehicle frequency
rate [(N1 + N1#)/m1] for bikeway type in districts FH and KB. col./km2: bicycle collision with motorized vehicle frequency rate [(N2 +
N2#)/m2] for bikeway type in districts PB, WS, and PK. col./km3: bicycle collision with motorized vehicle frequency rate [(N3 + N3#)/m3]
for bikeway type in districts MI, TG, and WD. 1 This value considered the 160 km of public roads in FH and KB (Senate, 2006), discounting
the length of bicycle road infrastructure types (PBP, SUBBP, SUBBB, DBL1, and DBL2) in the district group. 2 This value considered the
561.4 km of public roads in PB, WS, and PK (Senate, 2006), discounting the length of bicycle road infrastructure types (PBP, SUBBP, SUBBB,
DBL1 and DBL2) in the district group. 3 This value considered the 322.1 km of public roads in MI, TG, and WD (Senate, 2006), discounting
the length of bicycle road infrastructure types (PBP, SUBBP, SUBBB, DBL1 and DBL2) in the district group.

The Table 6 presents the results of a multivariate regression analysis with 23 obser-
vations, using the number of crashes on the roads without bikeways (WB) within spatial
units as the dependent variable (Y) and the inhabitant density and estimated number of
bicycling trips as independent variables (X1 and X2), resulted in an R2 value that explains
45% of the Y variable variation and high p-values (>0.1) for the variation in both X variables.
This consequently indicates that this model cannot explain much of the variation in crash
density per bikeway type. However, the Anova and resulting coefficients and p values
for the e-model suggest that the inclusion of an additional independent variable, such as
motor traffic volumes in the same observation unit, could improve the explanatory power
of bicycling crashes in future e-models.

Table 6. Multivariate regression outputs with 23 observations, using the number of crashes on the
roads without bikeways (WB) within spatial units as the dependent variable (Y) and the inhabitant
density and estimated number of bicycling trips as independent variables (X1 and X2). Data source:
Berlin Senate and Berlin Police. Table source: the authors.

Multiple R 0.67 Coefficients p-value

R Square 0.45 Intercept 447.80 0.14

Adjusted R 0.39 Inhab./km2 0.07 0.09

Standard Error 586.33 N Bicycle trip 0.01 0.06

Observations 23 Anova
Significance F 0.002

The density of bicycle collisions with motorized vehicles at road sections was higher
than those at intersections for the SUBBB type of bicycle road infrastructure in districts
FH and KB, as shown in Table 5. The frequency (col./km) varied substantially in the
three groups of analyzed districts and for bicycle road type; this variation (highlighted in
Table 5, which presents collision frequency by bicycle road type) is especially important
compared with Berlin as a whole. The frequency for the PBP type of infrastructure within
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the FH+KB district group (101 collisions/km) was much higher than in the city of Berlin as
a whole (21 collisions/km). No correlation was found between the length of bikeway type
and collision number on bikeway type in the analyzed district groups, indicating that the
collision frequency and density for each bicycle road type varied significantly according to
the district in which these roads are found. For this reason, the safety of these five bicycle
road facility types depends not only on design, but also on the spatial context.

We investigated the spatiotemporal variation in bicycling traffic volumes at the 17
digital counters located within Berlin’s bicycle road network, as seen in Figures 3 and 6.
Average bicycle traffic volumes were four times higher in July (summer) than in January
(winter). A correlation analysis between the generated values of daily bicycling trips and
the number of bicycle collisions was then performed, controlling these values in the 23 city
districts and for the months from 2011 to 2015. A moderate positive correlation (R2 = 0.56)
was found between these two variables in the 46 observations in the dataset; in other
words, 56% of the variance in these two variables values is explained by this relationship.
However, when the values for the MI district (which appeared as an outlier in plotting)
were excluded from the database, a strong positive correlation (R2 = 0.80) was also found in
the linear regression analysis of the relationship between these two variables. This implies
that district bicycle volume significantly affects collision density and frequency in 22 of
Berlin’s 23 observed spatial units (excluding MI). The common wisdom that an increased
in bicyclists in time and space lead to safer bicycling environments does not seem to apply
when the spatiotemporal and bicycling volume measures are considered.

The spatial unit MI represents Berlin’s city center, the largest absolute extension of
bikeway types, and has a higher inhabitant density and congestion index [64], which is
a proxy for motor vehicle traffic volume in this spatial unit. A linear correlation analysis
between pairs of variables was performed, considering 24 spatial observations (23 districts +
all of Berlin) for both variables. A strong correlation (R2 = 0.96) was found between bicycling
collision density on bikeway types and the density of crashes at road intersections. On
the other hand, a separate correlation analysis of only eight observation units (the central
districts we focused on in this subsection: FH, KB, PB, WS, PK, MI, TG, and WD) exhibited
a weak and negative correlation (R2 = 0.30) between the same two variables. This means
that the volume of private motorized trips might influence bicycle collision density and
frequency differently in the different spatial units and bikeway types in Berlin.

The plots in Figure 8 suggests that bicycle traffic volumes influence bicycle collision
density and frequency. The trend line plots for the variable values are extremely similar,
suggesting a strong positive correlation between bicycle traffic volumes in Berlin and
bicycle collision density and frequency.
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The average bicycling volumes during July and August are four times the volumes
registered in January and February as of 1 April 2012, when all digital counters were fully
operational. To obtain the bicycling volume trend line plot seen in Figure 8, we considered
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the variation in bicycle traffic in Berlin between the summer (June, July, August) and winter
(December, January, February) and temporal distribution of bicycling crashes. As seen in
Figures 8 and 9, bicycling traffic volumes and crashes vary substantially over time, but a
lower bicycling volume is accompanied by fewer crashes, and in January and February
(the coldest part of winter), both form a quarter of the values seen during July or August,
when temperatures are significantly higher. The temporal distribution of crashes seen in
Figure 9 suggests that natural or artificial lighting does not significantly affect the density
or frequency of bicycling crashes.
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5. Conclusions

The contemporary quality and quantity of digital data on traffic volumes and crashes
enable researchers and planners to make informed changes in the design of safer and more
convenient bikeway networks. Although this study involved data collected in Berlin, a
similar research design can be used for the integrated analyses of bicycling crashes and
traffic volumes in other cities, if data at the city scale and geolocation of crashes and
facilities are commissioned to researchers. As the previous sections show, data quality and
quantity are the main obstacles to progress in the field of urban bicycling. However, in
the case of Berlin, data on road crashes involving bicycles, traffic, and the geometry of the
bikeway network since 2011, are available in digital format, making the city a reference for
data collection and storage on bicycling road crashes, and other cities could develop and
implement similar managerial and technical approaches to improve their own data on road
crashes. The reproducibility of this study in other cities should consequently start with a
preliminary investigation of potential data sources, followed by a formal inquiry of public
and private data holders and assessment of data quality and quantity. Later, these datasets
should be combined in an integrated analytical framework such as the one used here. One
central limitation of this study is that we did not collect data on motor vehicles traffic at
the same time as data on bicycling. This could be a promising independent variable when
modeling of bicycling crashes using multivariate regression, to help conclusively discuss
bicycling safety and crash risk in different bikeway designs.

5.1. Implications for Designing Future Networks

Berlin’s digital bicycle-counting system provides data on bicycling traffic volume in
real time and both directions at 17 static locations. This system collects and stores data, and
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makes more data available to researchers at lower costs and significantly smaller thresholds
than previous conventional (or manual) bicycle counts. The resulting data are combined
with the BikeCitizens route dataset, which provides only partial data about its users but
was more equally spread throughout the city. While the bicycle count data provided an
accurate measure of traffic volumes at specific points in time and space, the app dataset
makes it possible to visualize bicycling routes and volumes according to road segments. By
correlation and regression analysis combining these data sources, this study demonstrated
that the data from the BikeCitizens routing application are representative of all utilitarian
bicycling in Berlin. Consequently, a geometry (or grid) derived from visualizations (as
seen in Figure 3) allows planners to define future interventions and complement the Berlin
bikeway network according to individual criteria, since it depicts routes with higher traffic
volumes. Associated bicycle facilities such as parking spaces and racks could also be
situated based on these data.

One potential intervention would be to prioritize extending the bicycling network from
the city center to the outskirts, from streets with higher bicycling volumes to streets where
these volumes are lower. Specifically in Berlin, connecting bikeway segments from the
central districts and outward is an important priority. The city center, which concentrates
far more trip origins and destinations, could feature a denser grid of bikeways, while
longer high-speed segments (“bicycle highways”) could cross peripheral areas and connect
to the city center. Another important finding is that erratic behavior is more common
among cyclists in Berlin on streets that do not have cycle roadway facilities; expanding
the bikeway network would consequently reduce the number of crashes resulting from
human factors. The higher density of collisions at the Moritzplatz roundabout (which
features a smaller radius and lacks traffic lights compared to other roundabouts in the city)
suggests that this intersection requires an immediate redesign and review of the geometry
recommendations for this type of road treatment.

The bicycling traffic volume peaks in summer, which means that these trips are
substituted by other transport modes during winter. Since only a small share of trips in
Berlin are intermodal [40], measures promoting intermodal trips involving bicycles and
public transport or making them more convenient during winter might alter the behavior
of the approximately 400,000 bicyclists who move to less sustainable transport modes.
While this study clearly shows that bicycle use increased during the COVID-19 pandemic,
public transit usage declined dramatically [65] and congestion levels are higher than in the
pre-pandemic period [64].

5.2. Implications for Future Planning

As digital data sources are novel, new methods, institutional arrangements, and
analytical frameworks are also required to safely foster an increase in urban bicycling. In
the social construction of large technological systems, actors tend to crystallize practices
over time [12]. In the Berlin case, it helps to explain why the actors and social groups
involved in bicycling research and planning have not yet explored the full potential of new
available data sources. Practices and cultures in cross-departmental and institutional were
stabilized over decades. However, new research and planning schemes involving all the
phases, databases and actors of urban bicycling research, planning, and network design
could utilize integrated institutional frameworks, similar to the one presented here. As an
example, it is important to mention that we did not find an ordinary GIS analyses of crashes
or visualizations in the annual reports of the Berlin Police or other governmental websites.
Urban mobility planning authorities are clearly more likely to have greater GIS capabilities
and competencies, and it is due to police departments to enforce traffic laws and record
and conduct descriptive statistical analysis of the road crashes, which in turn that normally
take place in large cities in combination with bikeway design types at the local planning
agencies. Urban collisions should be analyzed as any other externality for urban mobility,
such as air pollution and congestion, and, therefore, fall under the authority of transport
and traffic planning authorities. However, in the case of Berlin, no such spatial analysis has
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been conducted by any other urban mobility planning or urban design agencies in Berlin,
since the GPS coordinates of road crashes were first recorded in 2011 [18].

Planning bikeway infrastructure at the city scale in Berlin requires the centralized
coordination of traffic engineering and planning teams in 13 districts, which will facilitate
the evolution and completion of a seamless network. This study found that most bicycling
trips, traffic volumes, and road crashes occurred in only 8 of the 23 analyzed spatial units
in the city. The districts in Berlin currently have independent planning teams focusing on
their own spatial units, and bicycling research and planning personnel are scarce at the
district administration level [63].

The preliminary analysis conducted here selected only collisions involving one bicycle
and one motorized vehicle from the complete data. These crashes were found to result in
92% of fatalities and severe injuries to bicyclists. At intersections, the collision density was
substantially higher than average (58%) on PBP-type bikeways, and lower than average
for SUBBB-type facilities. The police indicate that erratic driver behavior appears to be the
main cause of 57% of crashes, while bicyclists are at fault in 31% of cases. Bicyclists were
also found to be more likely to be at fault at intersections without cycling infrastructure
(WB).

5.3. Implications for Future Research

While conventional travel surveys depict the horizontal evolution of bicycling in the
city, which is important for evaluating and drafting carbon-neutral urban mobility policies,
digital surveys provide unprecedented, in-depth data on spatiotemporal distribution
and variation in bicycle use and crashes in cities. We suggest that transport authorities
systematize digital data collection on urban bicycling in Berlin to allow researchers to
investigate the issue of safety via a systems approach [14]. Digital surveying appears to
complement conventional surveys; permanently acquiring the data generated by private
companies and publishing these datasets might stimulate the studies that are needed in
this field.

After the findings generated in this study and the inconclusive results of regressions
for certain variables (population density, bicycling trip volume, crash density, and type
of bikeway extension), future safety studies might incorporate the volume of motorized
traffic per observation unit as an independent variable, which could lead to better models
explaining crashes as well as comparative bikeway safety. Further investigations could
also focus on the share of collisions that occur on road segments in the various bikeway
types (40.4%) compared to those that occur on roads without bikeways (59.6%). We were
intrigued that certain bikeway types might not perform better in terms of safety than roads
without bicycling facilities when considering only crashes at road sections. An in-depth
analysis is recommended to compare the design of these bikeways with roads that do not
have bikeways, to determine which type of road infrastructure is safer for bicyclists along
road segments. A comparison between spatial units with a marked speed limit of 30 km/h
and those with higher speed limits could reveal if the bikeway types associated with
limited motor vehicle speeds perform better than those outside these areas. Considering
the SUBBP type extension and the growing number of road crashes involving bicycles and
pedestrians in the city, a specific investigation within the same framework might prove
fruitful. This type, which has the largest extension among Berlin’s bikeway types, separates
bicycle traffic from pedestrians only by color, or lines painted on the sidewalk. Collisions
at transitions between bikeway types and road intersections also merit attention, especially
in research that compares data before and after painting the pavement at intersections
or street crossings; accidents on road types with visual barriers between bike lanes (for
example, parking lanes between motorized traffic and the bikeway) also need further
investigation.

Another avenue for further investigation is the shared use of bus lanes (denoted
SUBBB here), for two reasons. First, we found a lower density of crashes in road intersec-
tions with this bikeway type: the presence of buses might make drivers more cautious as
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they cross these lanes. Second, this type of bikeway is uncommon worldwide, but has been
used in Berlin since the 1990s. If bicyclists are found to be safer on this type of road, the
city can combine new road infrastructure with both of these sustainable modes in debates
on removing parking spaces and car lanes.
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